This paper reviews literature on travel destination choice and organizes these studies systematically. A "cell-system" structure is proposed to describe the psychological process of travel destination choice. In forming decisions on vacations, tourists gather information on potential destinations and evaluate visit intentions among potential destinations ("cell"). The visit intentions are successively compared while information is updated in the process ("system"). The "cell-system" structure provides a clear view of the psychological process of travel destination choice. Empirical studies nested on the structure can provide further insights into why and how tourists choose travel destinations.
Introduction
The choices of travel destinations have attracted considerable attention from scholars from several disciplines, including tourism, economics, and sociology. Many studies within the tourism research context have focused on how psychological factors affect tourists' decisions on travel destinations (Dann, 1981; Plog, 1974; Um & Crompton, 1990; Woodside & Lysonski, 1989) . Plog (1974) first introduced tourist psychographics system into tourism research (Leung & Law, 2010) . Since then, many studies have been conducted based on the proposition that "different types of people tend to choose different travel destinations" (T. H. Lee & Crompton, 1992; Plog, 1974) . These studies establish the linkage between different personality traits and the final choice of travel destinations. Considerable research has focused on the proposition that "people with different purposes tend to choose different travel destinations" (Dann, 1981; Kozak, 2002; Moscardo, Morrison, Pearce, Lang, & O'Leary, 1996) . These studies investigated how travel motivation influences tourists' final choice of travel destination. Previous studies have also focused on the logical process by which a finite set of potential travel destinations was reduced down to a final choice (Ajzen & Driver, 1992; Um & Crompton, 1990; Woodside & Lysonski, 1989) . This paper reviews studies that investigate each element of the travel destination choice mechanism. The relevant literature is gathered through desk research based on Google Scholar search engine, with "destination choice" and "tourist behavior" as main key words. The identified journal articles and their reference lists are used for the review. The reviewed studies all investigate specific aspects of destination choices, focusing either on the psychological formation of visit intentions or on the process that leads to the choice of a destination. The current study proposes a novel conceptual framework for destination choice by combining the two streams of research. In particular, the results of the review are integrated to develop an extended framework for destination choice, namely the "cell-system" structure that systematically links together all the aspects of the destination choice process. Different streams of the literature are blended together so that the "cell-system" structure will not only provide insights into the role of various factors in the entire destination choice process but also reveal the interactions among factors from different parts and stages of the destination choice process. The framework proposed in this paper has two layers. Theory of planned behavior is used to link psychological factors to the final selection of travel destinations. The inner layer, which is defined as the "cell", represents tourists' evaluation of each destination and the formation of visit intention. The choice set framework is used to compare different destinations and reduce the choice set at each stage of the destination choice process. This outer layer, which is referred to as the "system", along with the previous one, is jointly referred as the "cell-system" structure. This structure will capture the entire process, beginning from the moment that a tourist decides to go on vacation to the moment that a unique destination is chosen.
The contribution of the present study is two-fold; it introduces a systematic review 2 of studies employing the psychological perspective of travel destination choice and proposes a "cell-system" structure to provide a deeper understanding of the mechanism underlying travel destination choice. The study is the first to investigate the combined yet distinct effects of personality and motivation on travel destination choice by combining the following propositions: "different types of people tend to choose different travel destinations" (i.e., a personality perspective) and "people with different purposes tend to choose different travel destinations" (i.e., a motivation perspective).
Literature Review

Objective Factors and Destination Choice Process
Since Gorman (1957 Gorman ( , 1980 and Lancaster (1966 Lancaster ( , 1971 developed the characteristic framework that describes consumption goods as packages of different characteristics, the study of consumption behavior was ushered into a new era. The utility gain from consuming one product can be represented as the weighted summation of utility provided by each product characteristic. Thus, travel destinations can be considered a combination of different destination attributes (Papatheodorou, 2001 (Papatheodorou, , 2002 Stabler, Papatheodorou, & Sinclair, 2009). Wu, Zhang, and Fujiwara (2011) categorized the factors that influence tourists' travel destination choice into three groups. The first two groups, namely, alternative-specific factors and situational factors, are related to the permanent and temporary attributes of destinations, respectively. The third group, namely, decision maker-specific factors, are associated with tourist characteristics.
The price associated with a destination is one of the most commonly discussed attributes in the alternative-specific group; this attribute is investigated in relation to either tourism activities (Awaritefe, 2004; Eymann & Ronning, 1997; Eymann, Ronning, & Zimmermann, 1992) or travel cost (Morey, Shaw, & Rowe, 1991; Seddighi & Theocharous, 2002; Siderelis & Moore, 1998; Train, 1998) . Consistent with the law of demand in economic theory, keeping all other things unchanged, an increase in price will result in a decline in visit intention. Travel distance and travel time, which are similar to price, adversely influence visit intention (Huybers, 2003; Nicolau & Más, 2006; Wu et al., 2011) . Tourism resources or attractions in a destination are also important factors that influence the destination choice process (Moscardo et al., 1996) . Research has proved positive relationships between visit intention and the number of tourist spots in a destination (Wu et al., 2011) , type of activities available at the destination (Huybers, 2003) , attractiveness (Awaritefe, 2004; Wu et al., 2011) , reputation (Eymann et al., 1992) , and ranking of activities in a destination (Train, 1998) . Quality services provided in a destination have been asserted to be important for planning trips (Awaritefe, 2004; Siderelis & Moore, 1998) .
Unlike alternative-specific factors, situational factors include all aspects associated with a specific trip. Crowdedness (Font, 2000; Huybers, 2003) , climate and weather conditions (Hamilton, 2004; Stemerding, Oppewal, & Timmermans, 1999) , and social and political situations (Fuchs & Reichel, 2006; Seddighi, Nuttall, & Theocharous, 2001; Sönmez & Graefe, 1998a) are suggested to exert significant, although mostly temporary, influence on travel destination choice.
Within the third group of influential factors, the characteristics of travel party extend the consideration of travel destination from the individual level to the group level. The size and composition of a travel party will affect travel destination choice (Nichols & Snepenger, 1988; Ritchie & Filiatrault, 1980; Thornton, Shaw, & Williams, 1997) . Different tourist behaviors are also identified among geographical segmentations (Kim, Wan, & Pan, 2015) , socioeconomic segmentations (Swarbrooke & Horner, 2003) , and demographical segmentations, such as age (Anderson & Langmeyer, 1982) , gender (Swarbrooke & Horner, 2003) , and religious groups (Kim, Im, & King, 2015) .
Subjective Factors and Destination Choice Process
Subjective factors are also crucial to the travel destination choice process. In particular, personality is shown to have a significant effect on an individual's choice of travel destination. Cohen (1972) classified four types of tourists based on their desire for novelty and familiarity. The "drifter ", to one extreme, demands the highest level of novelty and almost no familiarity. The "organized mass tourist", on the other end, looks for destinations with maximum familiarity and minimum novelty. The "explorer ", as a weaker form of the "drifter ", and the "individual mass tourist", as a weaker form of the "organized mass tourist", lay respectively between the two extremes. The concep-4 tual classification proposed by Cohen (1972) initiated an interesting stream of research about travel personality. Plog (1974) proposed the tourist psychographics system and pioneered studies on travel personality. Tourists are categorized along a continuum into five groups, namely, "Allocentric", "Near-Allocentric", "Midcentric", "Near-Psychocentric", and "Psychocentric". "Allocentric" tourists are the "first people to 'discover' a new area" (Plog, 1995, p. 57) , whereas "Psychocentric" tourists prefer familiar and mature destinations. The categories were modified into "Venturers", "Near-Venturers", "Midcentric", "Near-Dependable", and "Dependable", respectively, in the studies of Plog (1995) and Plog (2001) . In its most recent form (Best Trip Choices, 2017) , the "MidCentric" tourists are further divided into two categories ("Voyagers" and "Journeyers"), and the entire system is changed and has six categories, namely, "Venturers", "Pioneers", "Voyagers", "Journeyers", "Sightseers", and "Traditionals". Nickerson and Ellis (1991) extended Plog (1974) 's model by including the energy dimension 1 and activation dimension. Litvin (2006) replicates Plog (1974) 's work using a sample from Singapore and found a positively skewed tourist distribution among different destinations unlike the original version of Plog (1974) . Hence, Litvin (2006) argued that Plog's model categorized more of an ideal vacation rather than a realistic destination choice.
Griffith and Albanese (1996) tested Plog's instrument against three dominant personality scales: Locus of Control Scale (Rotter, 1966) , Form V Sensation Seeking Scale (Zuckerman, Eysenck, & Eysenck, 1978) , and Interaction Anxiousness Scale (Leary, 1983) . The results confirmed the consistency between Plog's instrument and personality scales derived from psychology literature, suggesting the efficacy of psychological personality scales in predicting destination choice. Jani (2014) related Plog (1974) 's travel personality to Big Five Factors of personality and reached similar conclusions with those of Griffith and Albanese (1996) . Eachus (2004) and Lepp and Gibson (2008) adopted a brief Sensation Seeking Scale to identify tourists seeking sensation in their tourism experiences. The results indicated that sensation-seeking tourists will likely enjoy adventurous holidays. T. H. Lee and Crompton (1992) developed a "Novelty 1 Initially proposed but assumed to be insignificant by Plog (1974) .
Seeking Scale" based on various psychology scales, such as Leisure Boredom Scale (Iso-Ahola & Weissinger, 1990), Arousal Seeking Scale (Mehrabian & Russell, 1973) , Novelty Seeking (Maddi, Charlens, Maddi, & Smith, 1962; Pearson, 1970; Wentworth & Witryol, 1986) , and Sensation Seeking Scale (Zuckerman, 1971 (Zuckerman, , 1979 Zuckerman, Kolin, Price, & Zoob, 1964) . The resulting scale was proven effective in identifying and segmenting tourists as members of the novelty-seeking group and familiarity-seeking group.
Unlike all the studies above, Gretzel, Mitsche, Hwang, and Fesenmaier (2004) integrated a strong tourism flavor into the 12 travel personalities in their study. These travel personalities include "Culture Creature", "City Slicker ", "Sight Seeker ", "Family Guy", "Beach Bum", "Avid Athlete", "Shopping Shark ", "All Arounder ", "Trail
Trekker ", "History Buff ", "Boater ", and "Gamer ".
Travel motivation represents another aspect of subjective factors that influence destination choices. Although psychology literature shows that personality can change with age or major life events (Specht, Egloff, & Schmukle, 2011) , personality is quite steady within a stable period of life (McCrae & Costa, 1994) . Instead, travel motivation is typically trip-specific.
The concept of travel motivation in tourism research is usually classified into two forces: push factor, which "deals with tourist motivation per se" (Dann, 1981, p. 190) , and pull factor, which "represents the specific attractions of the destination which induces the traveler to go there. . . " (Dann, 1981, p. 191) . In a simpler explanation, Dann (1977) described push factors as the motives that drive tourists away from home, whereas pull factors pertain to the motives that drive tourists towards a destination.
Early classifications by Gray (1970) and Dann (1977) also fit into the framework. Gray (1970) divided tourists into "sunlust" and "wanderlust", with the former being "motivated by the desire to experience different. . . " (Crompton, 1979, p. 410) or the push factor, whereas the latter is motivated by leaving a familiar environment to see different things (Crompton, 1979) or the pull factor. Dann (1977) suggested the classification of "anomie" and "ego-enhancement" in the early stage of his "pushpull Dann period" (Jacobsen, 2016) , where "anomie" is related to push factors and "ego-enhancement" is associated largely with pull factors. Push factors are commonly connected to internal or emotional aspects, whereas pull factors are more related to external or cognitive aspects (Yoon & Uysal, 2005) .
Several studies were conducted to link push and pull factors to the destination image, and the destination choice for tourists. Chen and Chen (2015) , Hsu, Tsai, and Wu (2009), Jang and Cai (2002) , Mohammad and Som (2010) found strong links between push or pull motivations and destination or activity choice. Moscardo et al. (1996) adopted cluster analysis and argued that activities in a destination were a critical link between travel motivation and destination choice. Kozak (2002) investigated push and pull motivations of tourists of different nationalities and concluded that motivations can be influenced by cultural or nationality differences. These studies generally support the proposition that "people with different purposes tend to choose different travel destinations".
All aforementioned studies provide arguments or evidence in favor of the propositions that "different types of people tend to choose different travel destinations" and "people with different purposes tend to choose different travel destinations". These studies covered many, if not all, perspectives of personality and travel motivations.
Solid linkages are shown between these personality traits and travel motivation factors and the final decision of a travel destination. However, the channel through which these personality traits and travel motivation factors influence the final decision remains vague.
Formation of Visit Intention
Although the studies mentioned in the previous section identify the factors that influence final destination choices, a number of studies focus on the process of travel destination choice. Studies by Ajzen and Driver (1992) adopt a relatively micro perspective. Theory of planned behavior was initially proposed by Ajzen (1985) as an extension of the theory of reasoned action (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1977) to describe and predict human behavior. The theory was later applied to tourist behavior and destination choice by Ajzen and Driver (1992) , Han, Hsu, and Sheu (2010) , and Hsu (2004, 2006) . Three core elements are identified to influence visit intention and consequently visiting behavior: tourists' attitude toward a destination; the subjective norm (Ajzen & Driver, 1992, p. 210) perceived by tourists about a destination; and the behavioral control perceived by tourists about visiting a destination. Theory of planned behavior, as shown in Figure   1 , assumes that attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control collectively determine visit intention. Visit intention, together with actual control over the behavior (travel), determine performance (visiting behavior). Perceived behavioral control functions as a good substitute for actual control (Ajzen, 1985) .
Although the predictive power of the theory of planned behavior has been proven, an additional step is required to compare visit intention for alternative destinations and narrow down the selection to one destination.
A Logical Process of Destination Choice
Woodside and Sherrell (1977) adopted the conceptual framework of evoked, inept, and inert sets from consumer behavior to describe the decision process of travel destination choice. Crompton (1992) , Crompton and Ankomah (1993) , Decrop (2010) , Karl, Reintinger, and Schmude (2015) , and Um and Crompton (1990) (Karl, Reintinger, & Schmude, 2015, p. 49) by Karl et al. (2015) .
The total set represents all possible destinations, which are divided into three subsets: destinations of which tourists are unaware (unawareness set); destinations known by tourists but are unavailable due to certain constraints (unavailable awareness set);
and destinations are known and available to tourists (available awareness set). The destinations in the available awareness set 2 are evaluated by tourists and divided into three subsets (Narayana & Markin, 1975) : destinations for which tourists have negative evaluation (inept set); destinations towards which tourists are indifferent (inert set); and destinations that tourists are willing to consider and acquire additional information on (relevant set 3 ). A destination can be moved into the inept set due to unpleasant personal experiences or negative external feedback. The destinations in the inept set are generally rejected by tourists. The inert set, on the other hand, can be further divided into two subsets (Brisoux & Laroche, 1980; Church, Laroche, & Blatt, 2 The available awareness set is also called early consideration set (Crompton & Ankomah, 1993) .
3 The relevant set is also called evoked set (Crompton, 1992; Decrop, 2010; Um & Crompton, 1990 ) and late consideration set (Crompton, 1992; Crompton & Ankomah, 1993) . 9 1985): destinations for which tourists lack sufficient information to form a positive or negative evaluation but not sufficiently motivated to perform an information search (foggy set); and destinations toward which tourists are indifferent although they are knowledgeable about it (hold set). Destinations included in the inert set may still be considered for future travels. Based on the information acquired, tourists may decide not to act upon some destinations (these destinations form the inaction set, and later on become part of the inert set) or develop negative feelings about other destinations (these destinations join the inept set). The information-acquiring process ends when a final destination is chosen.
Unlike the stream of studies that adopt the theory of planned behavior, studies employing the choice set framework describe the destination choice process from a macro perspective. While the theory of planned behavior cannot easily capture the entire destination choice process, the choice set framework cannot provide details at each stage. Embedding theory of planned behavior into the choice set framework may shed light on the overall travel destination decision-making process.
3. The "Cell" 3.1. Core of the "Cell"
Theory of planned behavior is adopted to construct the core of the "cell". Tourists' attitude towards a destination, the subjective norm on the destination perceived by tourists, and the control over a trip perceived by tourists collectively determine visit intention. Empirical evidence for the above propositions can be found throughout the literature in different contexts, including the intention to visit green hotels (Han et al., 2010) , participation in leisure activities (Ajzen & Driver, 1992) , and visiting tourist destinations (Lam & Hsu, 2006) . The interactions among the three elements are also supported by (Han et al., 2010) and (Lam & Hsu, 2004) .
The core of the "cell", which is a restructuring of the theory of planned behavior in the destination choice context, is illustrated in Figure 3 . Supporting studies are denoted by the first letter of the last name of each author in addition to the year of publication. Although attitude, subjective norm, and perceived behavioral control determine visit intention, psychological factors also affect these areas. Personality and motivation are both proven to affect visit intention. However, the confusion between the two is common (Moscardo, Dann, & McKercher, 2014) .
Most studies adopt either personality or motivation or a mixture of the two to control individual differences among tourists. A combined yet distinct usage of the two appears appropriate because it allows the completion of the propositions formulated for tourist personality and motivation. In this context, the proposition "different types of tourists tend to choose different travel destinations" is completed by the proposition "same type of tourists still tends to choose different travel destinations if they have different motivation". In a similar manner, the proposition "tourists with different motivation tend to visit different travel destinations" is completed by the proposition "tourists with same motivation tend to visit different travel destinations if they have different personalities". While being paired with tourists' personality, the motivation factors adopted in studies are normally push factors that reflect internal or emotional aspects. In the current study, the term motivation (push) will be adopted to distinguish the term from motivation factors in general.
The influence of personality and motivation (push) on visit intention can be traced back to human nature. (Larsen & Buss, 2013 ) divided personality perspectives into six domains, namely, dispositional, biological, intrapsychic, cognitive-experiential, social and cultural, and adjustment. Each domain reflects an important aspect of human nature, but the domains cannot stand alone to represent the whole person (Larsen & Buss, 2013) . The dispositional domain identifies the fundamental traits of personality, while the biological domain categorizes bodily factors that influence or are influenced by personality (Leung & Law, 2010) . These two domains focus on the influence of biochemistry or mythical unconsciousness factors on tourists' own mind. These domains affect tourists' attitude toward potential destinations through personality. The intrapsychic domain categorizes the motives within unconsciousness that influence behavior, thoughts, and feelings (Larsen & Buss, 2013) . The factors associated with the intrapsychic domain, therefore, affect tourists' attitude toward a destination through motivation (push).
Big Five Factors, a representative personality measurement from the dispositional domain, is adopted by Jani (2014) in investigating tourists in Busan, Korea. Empirical results show significant differences in Big Five Factor test scores among different types of tourists (Jani, 2014) . Various versions of Sensation Seeking Scales followed the theme of the biological domain. By examining a U.S. undergraduate students' population, Zuckerman's Form V Sensation-Seeking Scale determined a positive and significant correlation with the tourist personality that described in Plog (1974) (Griffith & Albanese, 1996) . Similar results were obtained in a sample of 111 U.K. university staff and students (Eachus, 2004 ) and a sample of 290 college students born and raised in the U.S. (Lepp & Gibson, 2008) . Plog (1974 Plog ( , 2001 )'s travel personality test is an approach to describe a destination choice from the intrapsychic domain. With more than 200 studies and consulting assignments, the test results show substantial power in predicting travel patterns and preferences (Plog, 2001 ).
The cognitive-experiential domain emphasizes people's thoughts, feelings, beliefs, and desires about oneself and others (Larsen & Buss, 2013) . In addition to its power in shaping human nature, this domain also affects motivation (push) through desires and perceived behavioral control by understanding experiences. Locus of Control (Rotter, 1966) , which is a representative from the cognitive-experiential domain (Leung & Law, 2010) , is confirmed to improve the measurement of Plog's travel personality (Madrigal, 1995) . Zimmer, Brayley, and Searle (1995) found locus of control, which pertains to the ability to handle money, to be an important predictor of destination choice among seniors in Manitoba, Canada. Pomfret (2006) asserted locus of control as one of the six motivational dimensions that are linked to mountaineering participation.
The social and cultural domain emphasizes the interrelationship between the personality of individuals and the social/cultural environment. The factors in this domain affect the personality of tourists, and these factors are affected by the subjective norm perceived by tourists, as determined (Ng, Lee, & Soutar, 2007) in the context of cultural distance and Australian tourists' intention to visit holiday destinations.
The adjustment domain refers to the ability of people to adapt to the environment and adjust to challenges. Factors associated with this domain affect tourists' perception of their control over trips.
The six domains of human nature generally reflect subjective factors that underlie visit intention. The process of travel destination choice is a production process with the final travel destination as the output. Thus, the six domains of human nature would be the production machinery. The travel motivation factors, as a temporary arousal arises before each specific trip, are the gears in the production machinery. Different travel destinations would be selected by tourists with different travel motivations in a similar manner that different products can be produced with various sets of gears.
Collectively, the human nature of personality and travel motivations form the inner layer of the "cell". Figure 4 illustrates the influence of factors from the inner layer on elements of the core of the "cell". Supporting studies are denoted in the same manner as in Figure 3 . Links α and β are based on the psychological definition of the social and cultural domain and the adjustment domain, respectively.
Outer Layer of the "Cell" (Objective Factors)
Objective factors also have a significant influence on visit intention. Information gathering, which is a thorough information search for a comprehensive choice or a simple Tourists' knowledge on potential destinations forms the foundation of tourists' attitude toward potential destinations. Various studies on destination images focused on how information possessed by tourists influences the perception of a destination image (Beerli & Martin, 2004; Echtner & Ritchie, 1993) . The past experience of tourists plays a crucial role in forming tourists' attitude toward potential destinations (Lam & Hsu, 2006) . Theoretical and empirical studies that apply prospect theory to destination choice can also shed light on the linkage between past experiences and attitude formation towards destinations (Smallman & Moore, 2010) . Primary information on both destination and tourists will also provide basic understanding of the perceived control over trips. Risk perceptions are strongly correlated with visit intention (Sönmez & Graefe, 1998b) . Familiarity, which will significantly influence the perception of destination image and control over trips, are also correlated with destination choice (G. Lee & Tussyadiah, 2012) . Tourists generally learn of the challenges through their knowledge and evaluate the ease of control with past experience.
Objective constraints, which are a type of internal objective factors, restrict the set of destinations available to tourists. Objective constraints can also influence tourists' attitude toward a destination and tourists' perception of control. Although average tourists consider a luxury destination to be a perk, wealthy tourists perceive luxury travel as part of their everyday life (Dykins, 2016) . According to an international speaker, Stacy Speller, "If money can solve your problem, it's not a problem". This quote may not reveal the truth of life, but it indicates a relationship between budget, constraint, and ease of control. By having a fixed budget, a destination with a low budget constraint will have high fault tolerance.
Secondary information is argued to be related to visit intention and destination choice from many aspects. It influences tourists' attitude toward a destination and perceived control over trips the same way as primary information. It also provides tourists with the opinion of other people regarding potential destinations, which form the subjective norm. Mansfeld (1992) conceptualized three functions that secondary sources of information fulfilled: to create an image of a destination, to justify a choice, and to minimize risk. These three functions correspond to attitudes toward a destination, subjective norm, and perceived control over trips, respectively. Word-of-mouth, a significant source of secondary information, is found to be strongly related to visit intention and destination choice Jalilvand, Samiei, Dini, & Manzari, 2012; Tham, Croy, & Mair, 2013) .
Objective information, both external and internal, forms the basis of visit intention.
Subjective factors are also involved in the process. Travel motivation, in particular, is determined to exhibit a significant moderating effect on distance and prices on destination choice in Spain (Nicolau & Más, 2006) . rience. By contrast, on a short-run basis, objective factors may influence trip-specific subjective factors, such as travel motivation. Among British and German tourists visiting Mallorca and Turkey, Kozak (2002) provided evidence of the differences in the set of tourist motivations between nationalities and between destinations. For visitors staying at hotels and resorts in Barbados, nationality and age were found to influence tourist intention to visit Jönsson and Devonish (2008) . The final form of the "cell" is illustrated in Figure 6 . The "cell", which is an evaluation tool, will be used in the "system" for destination choice mechanism.
The "System"
The process of destination choice relates to the evaluation and comparison of visit intentions for all potential destinations.
According to the choice set framework, destination choice process is composed of three core stages (Crompton, 1992) : the formation of available awareness set, the reduction to the relevant set, and the selection of final destination. Tourists first reject all destinations unavailable to them because of certain objective constraints. Among all available destinations, tourists decide the destinations for which further information is acquired. The final destination is then selected among these information-updated destinations.
In the first stage, the formation of available awareness set, which is a belief formation on aware destinations, is conducted to determine availability. This process reveals knowledge but not the intention (Decrop, 2010) . The evaluation of availability may not cover all aware destinations before the decision unit proceeds to the next stage (Decrop, 2010) . The process of constructing an available awareness set is usually passive and sometimes unconscious (Um & Crompton, 1990) . Thus, this process is sometimes excluded from the entire decision-making process (Laroche, Kim, & Matsui, 2003) . However, as noted by some marketing experts, "brand awareness is a necessary precondition for choice" (Nedungadi, 1990, p. 264) .
The formal decision process of a specific trip starts once the formation of the relevant set is initiated (Um & Crompton, 1990) . Compared with the belief formation in the first stage, information search and information processing in the second stage are more active (Um & Crompton, 1990) . The formation of the relevant set is usually dynamic, changes with time and occasion, and intended by consumers (Shocker, Ben-Akiva, Boccara, & Nedungadi, 1991) . Relevant sets are usually small with means of 1.9, 2.6, 2.7, 4.2, and 3.4 destinations, as reported in Decrop (2010) , Perdue and Meng (2006) , Thompson and Cooper (1979) , Woodside and Lysonski (1989) , and Woodside and Sherrell (1977) , respectively. This selection process is consistent with the utility maximization process described in economic choice behaviors, where utilities are calculated for all available options and the option with the highest utility is chosen (Harris, Driver, & Bergersen, 1985) .
The following example describes the three aforementioned stages which are graphically illustrated in Figure 7 Some constraints apply to the initial stage of the evaluation of potential destinations.
In addition to time and money, other constraints may apply to specific trips. Travel composition, such as families with babies, seniors, or disabled people, can sometimes restrict tourists from certain destinations, such as undeveloped destinations with less barrier-free accessible facilities (Cavinato & Cuckovich, 1992; Zimmer et al., 1995) .
Diseases can also restrict tourists from a certain area (e.g. Dehnert & Bärtsch, 2010) .
In the example, since Chinese citizens need a visa to travel to the Philippines, Ms Wu removes the Philippines from the list immediately. Based on the existing information, the remaining nine destinations are evaluated according to the "cell". Indonesia and An information search is conducted to further evaluate and compare the destinations in the relevant set. In this stage, the break-even levels of information-updated destinations decrease due to the investment of resources (Crompton, 1992) . The extensive information search leads to a revised assessment of the availability of certain destinations and traveler's visit intentions. In the example, Ms Wu finds out that, in order to get the free entry into Vietnam, she needs a registration from a travel agency, which cannot happen within days. On the other hand, Thailand, initially perceived as a cultural intense destination, is also a great place for relaxation. Vietnam, therefore, joins the unavailable awareness set and Thailand receives a significant increase in visit intention. According to the theory of rational inattention (Sims, 2003) , information search may not cover each destination in the relevant set and some destinations are moved into the inaction set because of the limited information processing capacity (e.g., Laos and Cambodia). The information search ends when Ms Wu considers the result as "good enough" (Smallman & Moore, 2010) . The remaining destinations (Malaysia and Thailand) are referred to as the action set. The final destination (Thailand) is then selected after a comparison of the revised visit intentions for the destinations in the action set.
Conclusions
This paper intends to describe the psychological process of travel destination choice starting from a systematic review of the current literature. A "cell-system" structure is proposed to illustrate an evaluation-comparison process. An argument is put forth that tourists form visit intentions by evaluating subjective and objective factors at each stage of the destination choice process. Tourists are also assumed to update on visit intentions at each stage when extra information is acquired. A "good enough" destination is eventually selected by comparing visit intentions. A joint but distinct influence from personality and motivation is also proposed in the "cell" structure.
The main objective of the paper is to propose the "cell-system" structure and the studies included are perceived by the authors to best represent each link in the struc- ture. Being able to show the influences and interactions of various factors, the "cellsystem" structure can potentially resolve the contradicting results from different empirical studies (e.g., the effect of cultural distance on tourism demand from Ahn and McKercher (2015) and Ng et al. (2007) ).
The "cell-system" structure also provides a base for practical contributions to the destination choice literature by facilitating a deeper analysis of those variables that influence the destination choice formation. However, pooling the results from studies with different background settings and sample sets cannot provide empirical evidence to support the existence of each link in the proposed structure. A large project that contains each element of the "cell-system" structure, although may be excessively large to easily achieve, can provide additional insights on the psychological process of destination choice. A comprehensive dataset on each subjective and objective factor would be necessary to test the evaluation phase, that is, the "cell" structure. A longitudinal study that involves data collection from different time periods would be needed to describe and empirically test the different stages of the comparison phase, which is the "system" structure.
